
1 dent tokens of divine approval. 

yd 1 call upon all 
, who were not 

RR Bsa 
  yn 

properly refhanerated. 

ENCOURAGEMENT, 

practical results of the year’s 

1 
The Oy 

indeed cheering 

zation of churclyes, §3 prayer: 

th Barrisy in 320 

re results that should 

en % and call forth a | 

/ fdlness to Him 

ped Blessed our efforts 
here, may be {pund | 

here 18a very gen 

the work may soon 

e ex wded all over the Seale. 

Your missionaries are kindly re r 

eived. by pastors and people, and | 

e of them bave occasionally to 
times a day to satisfy | 

: of, 

no fpeans gh by 

| tributions come from more associa 

tions than formerly. 
whose contribution last year to mis 

to State Missions alone $7139.53 

a RESULTS 

tions has been widely discussed 

this Convention, your Board thinks 
s | it proper to incorporate in this report, | 

. | what has already been accomplished | 

| under the pre | 
~ Weeks' service 1475, equal to the | 

wf labors of one man 285 years, —ser 
| mons 5603,—addresses 1699, —acces- | 

sions to the churches 8os,—received | 
| by letter 122,~restored 22,—church 

t plan. 

oes constituted 26,~Sunday-schools 

tary of the Sinte Mission Board. 

The work of the Board has been 
continued during the year with evi-. 

————————— 

RESIGNATIONS, 
A number of the first missionaries 

) 

| i i 

ey 

of ‘the Board, after having rendered 
rs’ faithful service, retired from 

| organized about 8co,—prayer-meet- | 
ngs organized 150,—ladics’ mission | the 

aurches | 

2508, Visits (0 preaching stations 
: | for 1 

| rapidly growing in strength and, we | 

seribersto Atapama Baptist secured | TH 

societies 12,~~visits to 

425,—churches meeting every Sab 

bath 273,~=religious visits 2014,~ sub- 

1454,—district meetings attended 

20,~—~Sunday-school conventions or 

ganized 4,~deacons assisted in 
daining 64,~ministers 9,—miles trav: 

i 

lecting pastors 11,—collections for 
Theolvgicdl Seminary $53.25, —col- 
curions for Home Board $519.97, one 

collections for Foreign Board $447.- 
| 72, ~colleetions for church repairs 
$346.00,—colléctions for yellow fever 
sufferers $12.00.—raised for minister-   

Se EXTER 
Five additional laborers have been | 

put to work during the year: Rev. 

A. B. Couch in Mobile and Baldwin 
counties; Rev. James Fields in the 
Warrior River, Cherokee and Cedar 
Bluff Associations; Rev. W. H. Dan- 
iel in. Rock Mills and Cary Associa- 
tions; Rev. W. M. Howell in the 
udson Association, and Rev. J. 1. 

Stockton in Muscle Shoals Associa- 
tion. A tour made by the Corres- 
ponding Secretary in the Tennessee 
Valley last December opened up the 

way for locating two pastors at ini= 

portant points in that valley; Rev. 

Dr. Sumner at Athens, and Rev. T. 

B. Craghead at Tuscumbia. The 
labors of your missionaries have been 
expended in the bounds of thirty: 

seven associations, \ 

AMONGST THE DESTITUTE 

more work has been done by the 

missionaries than in previous years. 
Whilst all of them have been mind: 

ful of the waste places, a number of 
them have devote Ahemselves al- 

most entire} to them. Services have 
been held at points of destitution 425 

times. Nor has the work been in 

vain, The word of life has proved 

itself the power of God, unto the sal~ 
vation of many, As an evidence of 

this, 13 churches have been organized 
at destitute points during the year. 

© DIFFICULTIES 
ding the work. The first of 
ses from the want of ce-0p- 
n the part of associations, but 

hope to overcome by patient’ 

not a whit la 

‘the plan of operations may have be 

| We gladly accord to the ALapama 

Baprist the influence exerted by 1t, | 

but we believe that all wil readily ad- 

fal students in Howard College 
cin ithe work 

to-day. Then the Convention was 
rger than many a local a.- 

sociation, #owtit is the largest religious 

body that convenes in the State—then 

I. WEST, PUBLISHER. 

| dots, the 392 

harehis, the puting 

| State Boards a possibi wy. Would 

, | large as they should’ be, yet they are | Boa 
| in advance of last year, and the con- | lil 

{ne association 

sions was 50 cts., hae this year given | 

{mother 18 
since the inauguration of the work in | 

: Since a change in the plan of | 

nd will doubtless be brought before | 

| confidence for sympathy and s 

| growth, the deveiopment, the ] 

i" 

30, associational meetings atiended | 
{v1 

eled 86,429,—churches aided in se- | 
| during the past five years, amid dif 

remembering the success of the past,   only 11 out of 53 associations were 

10 the Convention, yet were not in full 

harmony with it, now the tendency in 

every section of the State is to rally 

around the Convention—then the 

nation was $2500, now it is between 

man doing a. gencral work, now you 

1 

students in Howard 

there are 17-~then it may be safely 

asserted not a man in the denomina 

tion knew our numerical strength, the 

‘number of our churches, or assdcia~ | tha 

tions, now we -dre posted on these | 

points. Five years ago how little 

grown men and women who had never 

heard it before. Such facts as these 

plainly show, that however defective 

the work has been successful, We 

do not claim, that these results have 

been reached alone by your Board. 

mit that the State Mission Board has   | been the most potent agenc 
Ga ih AY, IS Saul 

y at work 
HER 

represented, now there are 27-—then | 

there were other general organiza-| 

tions, which though not’ antagonistic | 

published benevolence of the denomi- | 

$8000 and $9ooco then you had one | 

have 16 —then you had at most 300 | 

Sunday schools, now about 1000, then | 

there were about 4 or § ministerial | 

College, now ! 

en, 

der ehe tive forbs tor theme bork   Succegsiul in the 
¢ it more 50 in 

en explored, 
discovered, and we 

go to work intel 
y the = past,   bright hopes for the 

ress ourselves with 

to the work, and like 

, accounting - nothing 
nything remains to be 

r and pray and give 

ciations not. repre- 

is body, may be brought 

with ps, until there shall 

vy in Alabama without 

h, and until all our 
we missionary bodies, 

*hrist, and giving freely 

f their means to send 

whole family of man, 
with the Cor. 

Held of taboos, 

! 

out the Gospel, 

subscribers to Ava. Baers 

2 J AR 

| 1,860; 
secured, 3 

| tended. 16: associational meetings at 

tended, 15; Sunday-school conven 

tions organized, deacons assisted 

| in ordaining, 36; ministers, 6; colle 
| tions for Home Missions, 8166.07; for 

| Foreign * Missions, $130.27, 
| travelled, 31,734. 

T. MM Bansy, 
Corresponding Secretary 
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: Mother and Child. 

20 lly 

» 
-y 

mites 

tion nt tireenvilie, 

I'he Home Board of 
Baptist Convention had to labor | 
thirty years in Alabama and other 
States to make the organization of 

His 

J+ | 

unnatural for the Mother | 
ot to love and cherish these | 

has given | 
be equally i 

to 

to whom she 

nd would it not 

these children show | 

i 

irethren make re | 

oard family, from | 
ihstly infer that the | 

: with 
childrer 0 | 

ally seeking to their mother's | 

T'hese brethren a mistaken, | 

at the beloved and 

ther may, in 
children with the 

| 

3 why i i her chil | 
: 

dren, and tha 

re 

i 
| age, | 

uimost 

her oli TYNE Ph) 

i 

11 
upport. it | 

hese children will delight to relieve | 

her burdens and lovingly min- | 

to her wants. 
$f wig 

i 

not mere CC® | 

legitimate 
St Boards are 

1 the 
i ! a» |X 3 Tah ; i 
ents: thgy are Oitt- | 

ORICAal |} 

itcome of our Mission work di 

past quarter of a century. | 
\eain: State Boards are no longer 

riments. They have made history | 
I'he children are | 

PIO ning | ££)! Lil 

CXL 

hemiselves, 

in wisdom. They already feel] 
that they are able to take ¢ | 

f their mother. What they ask 

that they be allowed to do this work | 
| 

11 tuiiy ire 

8 15 

ed ¢ 

with their own willing hands instead 

of paying somebody elsq to do it. 
I'he work done by our State Board | 

C 

culties, dangers and opposition di: 
cates the strength of its constitution, 
and.shows that it ‘is not unworthy of 
its mother's honored name, and that 

competent for the faithful dis 
sacred trust for which 

fy 
il it 18 

charge of the 

it asks. 
The past bas prepared us for the 

present, and if the Baptists of Ala- 
abama are true to themselves the 

future than the most sanguine an- 

ticipates, Forgetting the trials, bat 

Yet us reach forth unto the possibili- 

iat are before us and press 

forward with Christian courage bold 
Z. D. Ropy 

, July 20th, 1880, 
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Missionary Notes, 

Jiga, Russia, a missionary late- | | 
: Jew: 

was known of the fearful destitution | 

in our commonwealth—now we know | 

that there are portions of our State, | 

where a man may travel all day and | 

not see a church building; that there | 1} 

are places where people walk ffteen |! 

miles to hear the Gospel as preached | 

by our missionaries, and that some | 

of them have preached it this year to | 

yo vartons missionary bodies 
’ 

Braimn- | 

His 

William IT. Shaw, of 
wed as 

at the First | 
Mass., was ordair a 

Braintree, | . 

for 2 

a AINE © AggrC gate 

ve Missionar) Review, 

August, has an 

some $4,212,800 gifts and | 

left to benevolent and educational 

institulions 

of | 

ggacies | 

Rev. |. H. Eager 1s to become as 

sistant of Dr. George B. Taylor, ‘in 

Rome, Italy, and the rst of October | 

The Wesleyans have recently be- 

gun a mission in the Nizam territory, 

India, which has a population of 11,~ 

b00,000, and has hitherto been with-   
The intercst of our people in Mis- 

sions will depend largely upon our 

preaching =A. N. Hall, in Baptist 

Record. Will pur Alabama pastors 

think about that 2 

In all the ages, in all the past, it 

has cost somebody something to spread 

the gospel. —K. E. Melvin, in Baptist 

Record. Bro. Melvin never ‘said a 
truer thing than that, 

So long as there is power and beau- 

ty and salvation in the gospel, so long 

must the means for extending its 

sway be an important consideration. 
we WW, H. McIntosh 

Tlie native churches in Southern 
Africa gathered from the Bechuana, | 

Hottentot, and Kaffir races, have 

now enrolled about 30,000 men and 

4 
district meetings at? | 

i Cae 

| United Stutes gave, last year, $12,547 | 
| ta foreign 

A Speech that uobody Made fu the Conven~ | : 

| veris at their stations, more 

| third of whom were added last year, 
the Southern | 

i 
i 

HR AORS RAYE] 

twill be six of on 

ied 

blessing our school 

{ did not give anything last year to for 

1 iCY moanliams 

I much 

i 3 i “ i og i 

{ church had been gathered 

we are Hindus, we 

| cient philoso] 

| greater 

th 

40 a far moreglonious Agtig life at howe. Christiana IF. 

| South Africa, wrote to the 

girls’ school at Wellington 

* SPEAKING THE 

Rev W. 1 David, our missionary 

at Lagos, Africa, says that two TE 

| sionaries, husband and wife, recently 

| left for England, who have fived in 

Africa years. 

5 

1 

3 
=e 

gain in communicants at the 

aissian stations of the evangelical de | 

aeininations. last year, reached the 

| average of 141 per cent. This is far 

above the average iRCrease in Ameri 

Relicions Herald 

The Disciples (Cambellites; of the 

Phe 

y is, 

nussions. They sustain 
four missionaries and have 590 con. 

than a 

ligions Herald ; 

In a letter to Dr. Tupper, 

anton. China, June sth, Rev. E. & 
Sl baptized fone pas 

st Sund A and there 

school hoys baptize 
The ford | 

c 

at Hong Kong | 

LO-MoIron 18 

4 

\ 
el 

Y $ 

Fy 
3 ¥ 

pearly © thousand 

Missouri, 
There were 

Baptist churches In 

sign missions. [¥id not every one of 

hem violate the command of Christ? 

ot every one prayerfully reflect on 
: pra TE 

© 

¥ 
i 

I 
; i y find : 
thought, 1118 awiul 10 

Central Baptist 

(rreeniagnd 's 

dated 

pa . 
Festament 

SELMA, ALABAMA, THUH SDAY, AUGUST 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

Inter-Communion. 

avs, "God 

they ha 

¥ ventions Eu " 24 

poked the Lord to anger with their 
Enliong 

made ma 
¥ hut ve sought Od 

> 4 
eh), 

Ps. 106 820029, Ours 

af § Ii 

known 

age nventions. #0 
LHC 

AE 

hing 
bn Or ey mgelists had 

about inter communion, 

would have named it. It was 
10 a later age to devise the prac 

and name it. Bro. Winkler, 
kindly inquired of, frankly con- 

, that he finds neither precept 
example for the custom. Bro 

po mes boldly fo ‘the front ~and 

colfesses that Jesus, the great teacher 

anf expounder of the law, has nothing 

i im the ant SU ICUL, 

Corinthians 

§ 
£8 

mEgnon- anywl the Old or New   When singing “From bt oF ga Yeon be 
YETY CW think | 

1 of Greenland. 

SIXtY-tWO years, the 

ren have been nobly at work, 
of 20,040 Memb 1395, COC 7 

~ Baptist Weekd 

arc wont 10 sal 

ive rains ard 

inte 

the | 

i 4 
there is ah fiat 

¥ THE WOT i tO LOA h 

Are 400,00¢ 
stan sSChoois. 

ign 

heathen children 1n C 

- 7. J. Rowan, in Baptist Record 

Phough 

help i 

NY ii ant, » 

‘The Babu, of India, says 

cannot   miring the superior and exalted eth- 
to us An- | 

x3 \ A 
i 

us i 
i 

are | 

ics which Christ brings 
hy bows before it 

g than Socrates has taught 
' 

this lofty ethical « 

ound, for truth's sake, to a 

rist 

ode: and we 

legacy from Ch 

Farrar, in a recent sermon 

i that missions 
Cannon 

on foreign missions, Sai 

to the heathen had been an unmistak- 
i 

able reflex blessing to ourselves, part- | ¢ 
uncontem- 

discovery 
neste 

ly in the indirect and the 
plated results of 
and commerce, and far more 
mably, by awakening a deeper relig- 

SCICDCC,   
i 

From June 15 to July 13, Alabama | 

contributed to Foreign Missions B11. 

65; Arkansas, §15.00] 
Hinois. zo o; Hhnois, $350 

88: Maryland, 8174 
" * bd ’ 

117.54; Missoun, 
Jarolina, 830.30; 

Georgia, 8106. 

oz: Mississippt, | 
i A $115.6 

5 
3% y 

1 young m 

een taugat to 

[ nominations to come! 

1. i +3 & " - 

sauced trom 82,500 
y . 3 

"IOUS Hei iil 

reported 

ers building uj 

Afri 

ount Holyoke. Lessth 
Dr. Murr 

a fy 

at #1ght vears | 

wv, of Wellington, 
rincipal | 

ago, Rev. 
p 

at Mount Holyoke for a teacher of a | 
There are | 

now eight of these institutions al | 

ready established, which are prepar- : 

ing the way for others and many 

more for evangelistic work among th | 
ERE ’ 

a oy ok we] 
American Board, gives some touch- 

ing incidents of a tour among the | 
out stations of Eastern Turkey mis- | 

sions. He went to visit Pashavank, a | 

small village destitute of either teach- | 

er or preacher. Just before reaching | 

there he was stopped in a suspicious 
place by some young men who seized | 
his horse by the bits, and surrounded | 
him—not to rob— 
to send them even 
preacher could | 

ging for the Bread of Life. lo larger | 
places pehple/ crowded to hear him — | 
crowding the doors and windows, and 
covering the fiat roofs of neighboring 
houses, / 

bait to beseech him | 
a teacher if 

had —actually beg- | 
no | 

According to the last Home Mise 
stonasy, the American Home Mission. | 

ary Society had 45 ministers in serv | 
ice in Connecticut last year ; 1,015 In 
the United States, supplying 2,308 
congregations and missionary dis 
tricis 3 28 have preached in foreign       

women whb have professed faith ‘mn 

{ Christ. : 

The London Church Missionary 
Society has under its control, ia in 
dia, twelve institutions for, training 
pastors and teachers, seyeniy for         higher general education, and about 
‘one. thousand primary, schools for 
Ligirls and boys. It costs not less than 

50,000 R vear to suppavt these 

gchools, and India raises as much 
more for this purpose. : 

languages ; 90.7 24 scholars have been 
connected with the Sandav-schools § 
62 of the missionaries make mention 

to the churches ; 86 churcher have 
been orgunized © 44 have assumed 
their entire support © 72 houses of 
worsiip have wen completed ; 117 
repaired § 17 commenced ; 46 young 
men an these missiopary churches are 
prepaing tor the minisiry. Total ha: 

i 1 
$8 

{ \ 

7 A brea ir ar Ry i EY, Will 
Lent RY, 8150 - 37 
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| was ordained to move-in a wider range 

| cigcle of operations among the church- 

iti 

Led wo preach 

| the 

i part of 

{church's 
| sionary “to 

of revivals ; 5,508 have been added | 

of the Ac 

| ang! here he 

| andl aj 
FO a af 

in dhe Bibie 

i thik sooth cf 

"| ex@mple 
HRCtice iL 

af thelr inventive genius 

lagdmark among the pious 
the dim history 

fall here, then 

exampie ) 
Bit oid fog 

{odo Uow 

héfollows Ch: 
ed by title 

The fact is 

wlinion 1 

of the Sabbat! 

at the 

Pllssover, 

cammitted 

ciirches 

clmrch ¢ 

for keeping 

. bor tet hod Of the nticd 

an 

bleedihg, mangled 
“of Jesus is 

What 

astor 1 wrder 

Holy Spirit has not made 

2... Lhe oxgrseer does 
iiVite the laborers to refreshment, | 

refreshment to labor, but 

tiem the order of 

| Yor it 1 

Yu rerd 
3 LOGLY 

tf to show i authorit 
te 
Li 

it 

108€ OVEr | 

in remembrance | 
fl # ye drink it; an 

his servants 1s | 
communion: it is | 

of Canaan, 

language of the | 
i How gracefully | 

at open 

} lang 

1+ it is the 

Jible 
Christians of 

Oh! come and | 
) This 1s 

landmark of the Canaanites. | 
liter landmark is, “We invite of | 

like faith wiih ourselves to commune | 

Why should we be so ben- | 

with the Lord's ordinance 
which is written, and 

belong to us only as a 
duty of 

whi 

{re 

IN 1 i they invite all de- | 

: 1 f 

wilh us. 

a | 

| 
i 
i 

3 
L011 

Y 1s greatly 

| keeping the little 
Oe | Num. ¢:9, 

EN 
2.010 

and We WwW ix 

| plaint. 
We think 

question throughout his paper, Paul 

£ 
thén members of chi 

i$ equally true of all ministers. he 

ogling 
“ 

are the angels of the churches with a | 
SEETIATAN 

message from God, eyes to the peo” | 

ple, overseers of the servants, leaders | 

clders in the | 

churches to expound to them (iod's | 
. 

: i 

All have their work shown by | 

of the flocks of God, 

IAW 

i i¢ Bible. The pastor is a part 

| parcel of the church wherever 

called to preach; and wher 

he Was no business, 

ye 18 a part of the body be is a 
the church. Just think of a 
inviting Paul the great mis 

commune with them,’ 

anywhere in Asia, since he preached 

% 
8 

Ito them the Gospel they believed, 

| baptized them when they believed, or 
{ had 
| dar 

it done, organized them into 

hes, and gave them the ordi 

nance to keep for Jesus, that he had 
received from the Lord. My brother, 
Paul writes to these churches and in 

themy. The communion delivered to 

the church at Corinth is all that Paul 

received of the Lord Jesus, "as far 
as we know,” says Bro. Lee. If Paul 

received the ordinance only to com’ 

memorate the Lord's death, and he 

gives it 10 a local church at Corinth 

for the same purpose, why should 

amen add to it by taking it out of the 

church where. Paul left ir and giving 

ita strangers or visitors who do not 
belong to that church? Is not this 

| practice going Veyond what Paul re- 
ceived and delivered?     bites ol the wociety for the year 

$263,144.08 

But Bro. Loe says there is no pre- 

"eept in this epistle or in the New 

{| Testament 

| there is no wrong in not 

side in practice? 

is pe § 

F i 
i 

inter-come- | 

3 ’ ~ 3 . i $45 

yerhaps he may find an | tg, 

| SDI 

{ command 

“4 with 

{ all ning 

| the custom in all ages. 

t ued daily in 

| ompanions sai 

| ter 

t preached 

| fore Paul in a ship, and at break of 

| on the words of 

| 7 
betore Pa 

| ments to be at Jerusalem at 

= Passover feast. 

every letter shows his authorily over | 

oD, 1880. 

for the practice, Then | 
practicing | is ; ; 

i inter-communion, for where there is! 
i no law, there is no sin. 
| 13 a command, then sin 

nl 

But if there 
: revives and 

| we die. As there is no precept for in- 
| ter-communion then which is the safe 

Certainly no iavi- 
tation to visitors and strangers. And 
yet my brother thinks to neglect it is 

| an “absurdity” and has given a 
| “stunning-blow” to a church he 
knows, from which it has not recov. 
ered. And yet no sin can grow out 
of not practicing it, for there is no 
law violated. How can there be vio- 
lence as in the church he alludes to 
when there is no law offended, 
though he was evidently offended. 

This twentieth chapter of Acts 
proves too much for Bro. Lee. “He 
insists upon its being the rxawiplé and 
only example for iater-communion, 
It is on the first day of the week, and 
after Then I insist on your 

| following t l, and 
tha 
Lil 

  $57 i orded FLERE AE, 

ne tak 

midn ommunion at 

lo wrong in tal 

['roas, were only 

the 6th   g out what 1s called, in 

of the Acts, “Daily ministra~ 
"and no communion at all 

livinely 
was 

appointed 

strictly observed, 

ompantons | 

fot 
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Their Way and End. 

REV. JOSEPH RYAN. 

Frofs Newberry District, 8. C. Li 
censed, perhaps ordained, by the 
old ; Bush River i} he large 
ninistered to by Rev. Chas. Crow, so 
long pastor afterwards of "Okmulgee 
church, Perry county, Ala 

Mr. Ryan removed to Greensboro 
Ala, and built up a lar church 
there, which enlarged by th acces 
sion of those excellent people, the id 

Hendons and Huckabees, became 
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Hall men had/the self Spine ind, Ji 
And sought the sane’ position, os 
The world would be; as youl) gfe, 

7 Chaotig m condytion, J" 
Thus some must sow, wad Kone 
And sopie must plow Vhe mi y 
Anu some must Avaky while/athers Er 

Each hay Wis giden mission, 7 
7 YY i 

A / 
Wat resp 

ty deep: / 

7 In bright and cloudy weather, 
And seent to wray, ot his own yay, i 
"They really work Aogether :  / 7 
The one who weayes, the one whe knit, 
The one who cut, andl he why fits, 

Bound by o/sillen tethey, 

/f 

ih 7. 
Thus the great world thrivis and g hws, /   wealthy and strong. Mr. R. was suc- 

ceeded by Rev. D. P. Bestor, one of 
the finest and most 

 As/each mah helps Wis broths : 
The great apd small, Abe shoy/and   preachers. In old 

there. The Mays, Captedinisen 
others, settled in thay region about 
tne same time, say 1820. His neigh- 
bors, like himself, were mostly men 
of small means, who, however, giving 
themselves wholly to planting on the 
fertile, virgin soil of that fruitful re 
gion, soon grew rich, while Mr. Ryan, 
occupied with his ministerial work, had 
no time to accumulate a fortune, Oth- 
ers educated their children well: Mr. 
R. could not do it. His older chil- 
dren were brought up in illiteracy—/ 

| some of the younger fared better, a 

be remo 

| daughter or two, favored by Mr, Bes- 
tor, who long had a fine female school 
at Greensboro, conducted in 4 gen- 
erous way to the indigent. Mr, now 
Rev J]. K. Ryan, the youngest sos, 
chiefly I think by his own exertions, 

juired a good education, and yanks 

hi 

aC     
for forty 

3 
and resurrect on, 

fore the feast of pente- 

it away, and sent the Holy 

Th 

vere assembled at Jeru 

and the apostle 

Of the Master to 

from on high 

mmon in the fea 

1 pow Cr 

1 ets 

the temple, a 

the f bread not In temple from 

their 

ss and singleness of heart 

ymunion in this 

pra tice 1n 

hurches, called in the New 

“daily ministration,” but 

Testament a 

ie 25th chapter of Act 
led from Philipp, af 

{ of April, or Passover 

nse: they ate meais 

some 
[esta- 

in the 
SERS 

a lost 

“feast 
S 

vr the 14th 

Paul and some others afterwards join- | 

| ed them at Troas, on the first day of 

the week, when the disciples most wo) 
| break dread; not to commemorate the 

{ Lord's death, but to eat their meals 

i It 1s profound secret whether they 
+ i . « Ia » A t, for when Paul 

preparatory 

ite Or no they met 
to 
vO 

and 
midnight 

i the 

continued his speec! 

went down and restored him, 

hen ret 

between midnight and day 
mentioned as eating | 
Paul's company ap 

For they went b pear to have lei 

day Paul left on foot fora twent 

mile journcy. 

1. They meet to break bread,—we 

say to eat their meal. No 
that wine is served in this meal. 

2. Not an extraordinary coming to 

gether, but ordinary. 
3. Not especially to hear preach 

t to eat ) 

1. At eating time Paul feasted 

life. 
i 3 { 

»i1l | fe sit {1€ ed 

bu 

A wt 273 ry 3 
miani 

preparatory for 
journey on foot 

basil loft a I TT, | 
aul jert at day break. 

: .¢ 
anions leit 

8 i 

1 \ 
i SO {is com Cha : 

il did in a ship. 
at Assu 8. I'he companies met 

Paul went aboard. 

g. They may have been at 

] Passover feast, 

), 10 

10. Paul wi 
the 

Ther 

| inter-communion in the Bible. We 
hie i i J ¥ ge . 4 "3 

e { should follow Christ and eat tor or- | 

ders t 

{ ty that callsus “to go forward” makes 

irches, and this | 

ir i 

i Ft. Deposit, 

still and gee,” 

Marr. Bi 

1 

us “stand 
SHOP 

Sl cums TE InELp 

The Greenville Convention 

regard to this important meeting—of 

its spirit, its work, its enthusiasm. 
will be lost 
pastors and 

people, shall contribute to the erec- 

tion of the structure, the foundations 

of which were so magnificently laid 

in Greenville. The enthusiasm in 

practical form must be borne to the 

churches. Pastors must begin at 

once to arrange plans of operation 

within their churches—such as have 

them not already,~and people must 

zealously rally to the pastor, and 

| But much of its power 

brethren, both unicsh 

ward to the next Convention at lroy. 

As obstructions present themselves 

they must be lifted out of the way. 

Let nothing short of sheer necessity 

vent our attendance upon the next 

| Convention. It was particularly grati- 

fying to hear several brethren who 

have not been in attendance on pre- 

vious Conventions express themselves 

so delighted with the late meeling at 

Greenville, as to declare a determina- 

tion to attend the next at I'roy. 

These annual meetings, beyond all 

doubt, do us individual good. So 

jong as our representation 18 50 gen- 

eral, every Baptist in the State who 

can attend our annual Convention 

| should resolve to do so. : 

2 B. F. R. 
i 

| pre 

  
Bellville, Ala., July 22. 

Paul's | 

x 

leaving the | 
y | ‘ ' 

LL i and witnessing 
I'hen Eutychus fell | o 

window and was killed, and | 

intimation | 

¢ is no precept or exampie lor | 

o move forward. The same pie~ | 

Much. no doubt, will be written in | 

both must begin af ence to look for- | 

| high among our most useful ministers. 
The old gentleman, no doubt, with 

"| the same attention to secular affairs, 
ah gh grown wealthy like his 
ighbors, and have finished his days 

instead of indigence. The 
of such men, when superannu+ 

mdeed painful to think about. 
E.B.T 

SAI ori 

Bro. Purifoy Protests, 

have 

re 
Ie 

Ala. Baptist: With yoar pers 
I feel constrained to say 

through the columns of 
WA Baptist, ‘of my visit 

abama Baptist State on- 
ention, which recently held it ses~ 

it the growing little city of/Gregén- 

ning, 

Al 

Al 
yi 

SION 

11 1€ 

(ireenville is the home of that live 
| and warmhearted man of’ God, Rex. 
| B. H. Crumpton. 
| himself useful and beloved and res~ 
| pected as a citizen, he has by his a+ 

| domitable energy and perseveraxce, 
since he took charge of the ghurch in 
Gesenville, overcome embarrassments 
which had for years kept the Baptist 

in the back grpund at that 

{ 

| { Cause 

{ place 

{I feel that I was greatly benefited 
by being present at the Conventign 

as I did most of /its 
Aside from the spjfitu- 

manifestations that seemed to 

| nroceedinoeg 
i] roceeGings 

1 
i al | al 

| breathe so fervently in that lafge an 
irned and “broke bread” | : ge and 

| manly body of Christians daring the 
sesston, the rich pntellectual 

that flowed so profusely from 
lips of the eminent’ divines who 

» IT 
ntire 

| were present and who participated so 
| earnestly in the discussion, was réally 

InspIring 

I heartily approve of most of the 
ts of the Convention,’ One resolu- 

von, however, was passed, which I 
| do not think sounds Baptist like, not-/ 
| withstanding the fact that the evil 
complained of exists t6 an alarming 

| extent, and from a moral standpoint 
be deprecated by all good citi- 

| zens throughout the State. Put the 
| spirit of the resolution referred to 1s tHE 

i 

34 

i 
De ' + 1s tO 

| in my opinion a new departure from 
| the old Baptist landmarks and 1s in 

antagonism to the high fune- 
ns of the Gospel of our Savior. Ty 
not consistent with the teachings 

of Baptist churches, to 
| o a higher law for protection 
| and yet memorialize the law-making 

of the State to enact a law/to 
| prohibit something that is regarded as 
| sinful and destructive to the souls of 

It occurs to me, that this reso: 
| lution 1s a virtual acknowledgement 
| that our ministers of the Gospel are 

usages 

Dower i 

nen. 

| not able to combat successfully the 
| cohorts of Satan in their strong holds. 
| The resolution I refer to is the one 
| in regard to running passenger, freight 
| and excursion trains on Sunday. 

remedy suggested by | Now, the 

| this resolution for the removal of this 

{ tamer; ~ whe Aly GEONIRG,. LIL in our 
| swer the purpose really designed by 

| the Convention, because men who 

seek employment on rail-poads are 
| generally non-church goers, and no 

| legisl 

| such men to attend church, nor 

would it convert souls fo Christ. /It 

the law should prohibit the running 

of all trains on Sunday, I feay that 

| these men would be found in places 

of debauchery, instead of in/church- 

es. on the Sabbath, I am gonvinced 

{rom observation, that nothing but 

sledgehammer blows from the great 

Jehovah himself will ‘convert and/ 

save the souls of such/men as belong 

to these great corporations. 
Having been taught from childhood 

that the religion /of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ is on a higher 

plane. than the common law’ of the 

State and that the true mission of 

Christian denominations 18 to carry 

on the work of God independently of 

the law-making power of the land, I 

want light on this subject. /The 

most potent argument used /in the 

i 

tion, was that some other denomina; 

tions are moving in the same direc~ 

tion. J. W, Puriroy/ 

Snow Hill, Ala. / 

sesh AIS haem of 

The British ship Winchester, Cap- 
tain Congdon, from Manila, June 25, 

for Montreal, has been totally lost in 

the Strait of Macassar, / The crew’   

gifted of all our | 

Besides ‘making 

ative enactment would influence | 

Convention in behalf of the resolu- l/insinly of Swedes 

Ahey all help 

one a a " A w Lo 

Then banish cfvy fromy/yonr hese, /// + 
And keep your sofil well lighted 3 

The world should fie, as vor'll sfvie. 
At peste and ay united. / Th 

The watercourse will turn the whol 
The mill) will grigd the corn to ale 
And God will reign through wire and veal 

Vind every/ wrong be righ fui 

Mis. M. A A A balile 7 

Current Items, / 

- » 3 / i 

Switzerland has ho/army, hd navy 

and no foreign/policy. / / 
~ “Iris said thar 3 

in Barmah, dast year, front small vok/ 

wr 
’ Mis Burdett Couts has Zivén 3 

peligve vig Ivigh {aang §00,000/10 

sufferers, 

Seven /thousarid medical moh ih 
England bave petitioned Parlizment 
tg pass ay anti-yaceingtion daw 

The official return gives the/ value 
of diamonds exported from the Shutly 
African fields in 18760/as/4 5,685,616, 

the value of those 6 n 
being #.3,054.71) 

Jacob Wirth, vice president of the 
Cincinnati Southern Ravfoad fLompa- 
ny, has resigned on Account of il 
health, and Briggs % Cyaningham 
has been dppointéd m his place. 

Ie harmed 1318 

The steanrer Galand And the steam 

River, 10/ niilex belpiw Dyeyrot,/ Lasy 
Thursday, / The Mamie / was cul A 
two awd sun¥X. 17/4ives were lost. 

The YFrefich Minister of Public In/ 

striction has granted 42o0,000f, vo Mr. 
Solieller, in /brder fo permit him to 
resume his African explorations.” His 

to Timb#ctoo 

The/N. VY.) Herald Aays, what) vi 
699 immigrants 3frived at Castle Adyar 
des Jast Friday. 1 he. seamen Adder, 
from Bremen, broygnt 882; yA 
vic, from Liverpnol, 751,/dnd the / Al.) 
Vexandpia, from Gibralter, 86. / / 

    
A terrible collier, eAplogion, /in 

which the deaths, /it 5 fedred,/ will 

At Risa, riear Newport, if Wales, x 
similar accident; catising the death Of 
185 men, occurred in the same gol 

Kery in Decgmbgr, 1 #60 

Yast Wednesday morning / the uy 
finished poryion of the Hudson Riger 
Tunnel wilich was in process of £ on 
struction between Jersey, City 
New York, caved an awhile Awefiy- 

eight men were at’ work inside (4 
these twenty were kil Amat 
tantly. ’ 

and 

Jed Toys 

No harvest wil) ever/again be fea 

ed ig England! gays the Vgndon Spe 
tatsr, which will exempy/ farmers from 
the terrible crmpention that Amer 

can freehplders dan/ Off eri-yOm pet 

tion, whith has /rearcely / begun mand 
which will become sharpey/ with gv: 
ery milé of railway oid down dnd ev, 
ery hgw ship bul 

The Count dé Boykille,/ a member 

of the French/ Chagber of Depts 

from the Gironde, /who was charged 

before the Eighth Chamber wily ob 

taining by meafis of fraudulent’ pre: 
tences, 4 loay which he peyer/ repaid, 

has been wéntenced by /default | to 

three month's imprisonment and the 

repayment of the symy/lent hig       
Mr/Watkins, of thig city/ fot many 

yearg noted for hiy generous gilts 10 

needy individual and worthy enjet- 

prises, has deteymined to spend $100, 

406 in founding’ a / priblic library, 

which he Hopes willbe of great serv 

ice to young persons who arg/ unable 

to furnish themselves with bpoks, He 

has already bought for $36(000 cash,   are/due Mr, Watkins for this worthy 

déed.~ 

| / Team. 

A sipgulat disggvery wis madd in 

Paris one day lat week / during the 

alterations whivh are now being car 

ried ouy at thé’ Génepl/ Posy ¢ 

In a panel, /near ony of / ok, 

was found a letter which /had / big / 

posfed fifty years/ago, apd wl ich try 

some mischance/ Kad, got stuck iy the 

panel instéad of finding iy way into 

‘the box. / The fetylr/ 

warded to the pan 

addressed, who/syll mpre strangely, / 

was alive, And/ who received it safely 

The writer, howexey, had been 

many years/—/N. ¥. Herald, 
A / fim 

Lagt Wednesday yhere were 2,278/ 

immigrants landed At Captle Gapde 

consin’s pasgengérs were lar, 

ty ¢f Mormon recruits/ bound for 
Salt Lake/ City. They were about v 
Kupdred in number Aand/ consis 

and 
with fore English and/ 
party differs {yom/ previon 
nies of Mormon, im/igran 
suskally 155s uses i) 
children. ‘They Are a 
charge of two gr thry 
gr agents /of the Mg 
/who have #ccomp 
from Europe and   were saved. / 

/ / 
¥/ to theif destination 

/ 

0,080 chijdren died 

number 114, occurred/on July 18th. / 

was / daly doy. / 
/to whom it was// 

And though they Aoek ohite different : paths vi 

yacht Marnie coljided on Ahe /Dhetimy / 

next jourpey willbe from Baint Louis | 

= Baptist / Refiyttor, Nasharlie) 

/ 

/ 

from five stegmery, Amon g fhe / Wis. 

/ 

J ase Pe Yo ‘as 

Phe MARKe oPANE (rTiey cofmishey / / 

Mice, [ 
the boxes) / 

oR 

J 

Aéad | /  
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nounced which 
interest among 

and Harnach, who- had 
e hed upon their tour of 
exploration by the German 

nment and the University Leip. 
document refered to was 

palace of the Archbishop of 
n, whi regarded it as Davery 
ok, does not seem to 

ec The book 
ar a character that 
difficulty in deciding 

of its age. 
Ttunate discoverers have pub- 

ed a general description of the 
manuscript, of which the following   

{golden. T 

a conder Sed statement. The leaves 
pu and the. ma- 

"writing is 
HN first three lines 

ospel, w the letters are 
here is only one other 

‘manuscript of this kind in ¢ xistence 
ji. | containing any portion of the New 

| London, six in Rome, two 

| teenth verse of the sixteenth 
{All the criteria used in 

d our Home Mission Board has 
en the nother of Baptist chirches 

~The Index wishes the chair of | 
LY The y “reset” in Mercer. We think 

that Mercer had better imitate the 

more elaborate instruction, ought by | Il means to be sent to the Seminary. 
‘Bre, Strickland is succeeding as 

Cor. Secretary of the State Board in | South Carolina. We have a brother 3 admirably qualified for the work as 
_ any missionary superintendent in this 

| Patmos. The present volume, 

1s written in uncial characters, 
two. columns in each 

attempt at punctuation. 
* | capitals double the size of 
| the Ammonian sections are 
| and the Eusebian canons mus; } 

and there is 

to those occurring in manuscri 

mutilated 
s being in 
in Vienna, 

and thirty-three have been more re- 
cently discovered in the island of 

on 
8 leaves, 

Testament, and it is in a 
‘condition, four of its leave 

the other hand, consists of 18 
and contains the whole of t} 
of St. Matthew and the gos 
Mark down to the middle of 

1e gospel 

pel of St. 

the four- 
chapter. 

judging of 
manuscripts indicate the end of 1} 
fifth or beginning of the sixth cen 
as the date of this. 

1é 

tury 
The manuscript 

with 
page. There 

is no Separation of words, no breath- 
ing, no accent and on] y the slightest 

There are 
the uncials, 

indicated 

ave 
been given, for it contains a 
of the letter of Eusebius to C 

portion 

arplanus, 
good reason f Or conjec- 

turing that this was folloved by a 
table of the Eusebian camons. The 
letters bear the closest resemblanc. 

| 
pts of 

the fitth and sixth centuries, The edi- 
tors reserve their remarks on the na. 
‘ture of the text until they publish it   

More than three-quarters of a mill (ion have been given by one man for 
a female college in Pennsylvania, © for a love-gift from some liberal soul, were it but one-tenth or one-hun- dredth that amount, for the Judson ‘and the Howard! It will be a sad day for our people when they ignore in- stitutions of higher education, and [give their children no better educa- 
tion than is given at many of our pub. lie schools. be 

1 The Religions Herald asks the ques- | tion: “What professor in Charlottes- ville, Lexington and Blacksburg holds his position simply because he is an Lipiscopaliant” and proposes a union of 100,000 Baptists with 100,000 Methodists of Virginia to ventilate this. subject, The fact that the small. est denomination in this country in. trigues its members into so many pub. lie positions and into all the educa- tional institutions of the country, is a matter worthy of very serious consid. eration, and we are glad that our con. 
parary has turned the attention of 

omination to it. So far as the eties of the case admit, it is. $ best to vote for candidates 
n Christias 

| merits. 

| Harnach thinks that he 

in. full. Al that they state now is, 

| of purple parchment, that it contains 
some unique readings, and tha: jt ‘rather goes with the later manuscripts 
‘where the Sinaitic and Vatican differ 
from them. Considerable interest at- 
taches to this manuscript from tl 
circumstance that it contains 
ber of painted miniatures illustrating 
the life of Christ. These are among the earliest works of this kind that are 
extant. The editors have prepared 
outlines of them, and discuss their 

; The subjects are the “Resyr- 
rection of Lazarus,” the “Entrance 
into Jerusalem,” the “Purification of 
the Temple,” the “Wise and Foolish 
Virgins,” the “Last Supper”. and 
“Washing the Feet,” the “Distriby- 
tion of Bread and Wine,” “Christ in 
Gethsemane,” the “Healing of the Blind,” the “Kind Samaritan,” 
“Christ before Pilate,” “The Repen- tance and Death of Judas,” “The Jews before Pilate,” and “Christ and 
Barabbas.” In all of them the group- 
ingis done 
the whole the figures are well drawn, 
with much animation and expression. Some of them are interesting from a historical point of view, as that which portrays the distribution of bread and ‘wine at the ‘Eucharist, All of them throw light on early Christian art, ang 

1¢ 

4 num- 

  
. | SCienee  #r exerc 

very artistically, and on | 

“1 and that one who h 

| oF evidence of the p 
| baptism can be 
jan bring ‘with 
: conditions in the 

| is not pr 

SESSIO LABAMA 
BAPTIST STATE BOARD. 

LD  eem— 
The Alabam 

Board held an important session in 
Selma on the 26th and 27th of July, 
There was a good representation of 
the newly appointed members of the 
Board living in Selma. The Corres: 
ponding Secretary was on hand with 
fruitful suggestions and inspiring ar. 
dor. Dr. Renfroe brought us from 
Talladega the benefit of his thought. 
ful experience. Dr. Cleveland pre- 
sided with his usual dignity and 
tact. And all the deliberations and 
measures which engaged our atten. 
tion were as encouraging as they were 
harmonious. 

It was determined that (he quar- 
terly meetings of the Board should 
be held on the first Monday in each 
quarter (beginning with October) for 
the reception of the regular reports 
of missionaries, and for the consid- 
eration of the most important. mat- 
ters of business. The monthly meet. 
ings will occur on the first Monday of 
each month. 

A circular is to be prepared; based 
upon the act of the State Conven- 
tion which prescribes the duties and 
scope of the Board: and appealing to 
the ministers dnd churches of the 
State for their sympathy and co-op- 
eration in this great work. Of this 
circular two thousand copies 
ordered to be printed. 

Rev. Jno. L. West, Proprietor of 
the ALABAMA Barrisy, having offer- 
ed to the Board as much space in his 
paper as they may desire for a Mis. 
sionarf Department, the offer was 
thankfully accepted: and Rev. T. M. 
Bailey was put in charge of the col 
umns to be used for that 

were 

In the new field thys assigned to the 
much-worked Secretary he will need 
the co-operation of brethren who are 
interested in the 
committed to his care. 

Some general estimates were made 
by the Board in regard to the amounts 
necessary for the work in its various 
departments, State, Home, Foreign, 
and Educational, during the ensuing 
year; and it was judged advisable to 

1 YY iw » y make suggestions 
ciations in regard to the quota which 
each might be able and wil 

If 
10 

we are confident that by the bl 

brethren 

their 

for these objects, 
respond according ability 

ot God great results will be achieved 
An Invitation was given to 

influential colored bret} 
with the Board in October, t 
for the work among the colored peo- 
ple which was committed the 
Board by the late Convent 
isters of intelligence, such 
Booth, 

and Birch, 

able 

n 

to 

ion. 

as Brethren   
are known to be, will 

regard to the spiritual needs of 
their peopl: and the opportunities 
and available methods of evangelic 
labor in their behalf. 

The Board determined to enga 
as promptly as possible, in the work 

circulation of 
denominational 

and 

of colportage. for the 
Bibles and of and 
other religious 
Rev. Wm, 
long employed in this work, 
an appointment, 

books 

received 
which we trust will 

senefit of 

abama. Other 
are under considera- 

be made as soon 

Secure our people the } 
services in Southeast A] 
appointments 

tion, and will 
practicable. 
ter into correspondence with several general societies and publishers, for the purpose of 
suit 

obtaining books of ¥ 
i 

ry terms, for the supply of the col- 
porteurs,       These 
that engaged the attention of th Board. They were thoughtfully 
prayerfully considered. 
terprises ti 

e 

and 
May the ¢n- 

US Inaugurated receive th blessing of (God! E.T Ww, 
CAM, 

TION OF RE-B Ap. 
ITSM. 
S———— 

. 

THE QUES 

Our esteemed brother of the 7, 
cal Recorder obje 

1hly. 
Cis to our position 

  
NOt Converted when he, was baptized, ought not tq have re-baptismy, His reason is that baptism is “the answer of a good conscience toward God," 

ad not that good conscience in baptism was not hap- tized at all. Bue this text applies only to a case of sincere profession. When. ever the profession is sincere, and the church in the exercise of their best judgment regard the Candidate as 3 Subject of divine grace, a good con. 
ised in the case of No higher, and no oth. 

ropriety of the 
had. The candidate 
him only the same 
second instance that 

with him in the first. Ip PET... 10. te-baptize persons JOY an expefience of God's 

| both pirties, 

ought 

  

a Baptist State Mission | 

purpose. | 

various enterprises | 

. . 
to the various ASS0- | 

ling to raise | 

wii! | 

essing | 

certain 

Ten to meet | 

0 arrange 

Min. | 

McAlpine, Tyler, Pettiford | 

yg ge, | 

tracts. | 
Pritchett. who has been | 

his | 

"| his preaching by many and The Board will also en. | aise L 
= « 

Said Chi~ i 

able character and Upon satisfacto- | 

were the principal matters | 
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PAY ALABAMA CEN TR 4 

MALE COLLEGE 

We are Pleased to know that the outlook of our College at Tuscaloosa was never more hopeful than now; and we take greater Pleasure in the assurance, that it was never more worthy of the entire confidence and liberal patronage of the denomination. President Yancey has recently $hso- ciated with himself Rev. Thos, Arm- strong A. M,, late President of Mans- field Female College, in Louisilina. Prof. Armstrong is an Alabamian and is well and favorably known in our 
State. He taught many years at Marion, Eutaw, and other places, and 
has been eminently successful as an 
educator, 

The College is thorou 
ed for the coming se 
department will be 
an experienced teacher. Special 
prominence will be given to music 
and modern languages. Advanced 
pupils will be taught to speat the Jan- 
guages. 

Dr. Mitchell, Director of Music, 
was for fifteen years organist of Je 
best churches in Baltimore. He spent 
two years in the Conservatory of 
Leipsic, Germany, and was orgagist 
of the University Chapel at Lei, 
He has splendid autograpl 
nials from Dr. O. Paul, 
the Leipsic Conservatory, 
Dr. Carl Reinike. 

A beautiful city, a h 
fine buildings, costing over $20 
and an excellent Faculty, render the 
Alabama Central Female Coll 
of the most desirable inst 
learning in the South. 

ghly orgamiz- 
ssion, and every 

presided over by   
ic, 

1 testimo- 

Director of 

i and from 
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FIELD NOTES. 

a grand Opportunity upon the Baptists of Alabama make a mighty forward mov 
tt. F Fyrrester, 

—Last week our 
edly ran short, and 
missed their copies. 
those who missed will 
week so that they will 
number of copies I 

~—There is 

4 
iO 

cment. 

papers unexpect- 
a few brethren 
I'he figures of 
be set up ope 
receive the full 

aid for. 

~—By hard, | 
now marshal all our 

| throw the 65 
    forces, we mg 

© Baptists of Alabama | Into one grand army, impelled | blessed spirit, and inspired lofty aim, Z J. Forrester. 
~=There can be little doubt | the great rallyin 

| of Alabama 

ey Qo 

i 
§ 

2 

» the great bond that | make them, now so great, a | greater people, is the work of Stat 
Forrester 

~The Baptist of Alabama who is { bot an enthusiastic supporter of State | Missions, has failed to see the part | that enterprise has been playing the development of Alabama Baptist and the part it is yet to play in the till grander development that lies heir near future. — 2 /. Forrester, 

| Missions, — 4 £ 

i 8 

t 
ty 
Hi 

1 i 
Oe | 

to give important information | 
—We regret that we ca 

| ber the post office address of gach | and all of our sabscribers, It would | save them and us some trouble, { cannot find a subscriber's name unless | we know his post office. The follow | ing brethren have written /to us business, but give no address: L.W, | Manning, I.. D. Conway, "J. T. Cox, } W. S. Baskin. Please 
brethren, and don't forget to | Your post office address, 

anot remem 

give us 

[ A very successful revival | progress at the . Tallassehatc hee | church. Bro, Smyth, the pastor, is in | attendance, but too unwell to do much | work. Young Bro, A W. McGaha is { doing most of the preaching, and is it so well that all are de- We have heard reports of 
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